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ABSTRACT 

Mathematical models are presented lhat account for the mass 
transport processes associated with isothermal reversible sorption 
in building materials. These models account for a) the 
equilibrium limits of reversible sorption processes. b) boundary 
layer diffusion transport at the adsorbent surface, and/or c) 
diffusion tr:msport wichin tl1e adsorbent proper. Three distinct 
families of models arc formul:ned wiLh individual members of 
each family distinguished by che sorption equilibrium relation 
used in their fonn ul ation. The hrst family is based on a discrete 
or "Jumped parametd" idealization of the zone-air/adsorbent 
system that enforces o n!)' tl1e sorption equilibrium constraint. 
The second family is based on a more co mplete discrete 
idealization that adds to the equilibrium constra.int a model of 
boundary layer diffusion. Finally, the third family adds a 
discretized continuum idealization of diffusion transport within 
tho adsorbent using the Finite Element Method. It is argued that 
the first model family may be expected to provide reliable 
predictions of contaminant dispersal in buildings when flow 
transport processes and source dynamics are slow compared to 
boundary layer and/or intra-adsorbent transport processes; the 
second model fami ly is useful for those situations where this is 
not the case and boundary layer diffusion transport is rate
limiting; the third family provides a means to model those cases 
where intra-adsorbent transport is rate-limiting. 

The models arc shown to be simple assemblages of 
dispersal elemenl equations that may be used for general multi
zone analysis. A comparison the model families is made and 

measurable criteria arc presented to aide in the selection of the 
model to use. Finally, the results of simpie applications of these 

models arc presented that provide some validation of tl1e theory 
presented. 

INTRODL'CTION 

It is a matter of common experience that sorption transport 
can affect Lhc perceived quality of air in buildings - the materials 
of building construction and furnishings clear.ly adsorb and 

desorb certain compounds that we perceive as linger ing odors -
but can sorption transport significantly alter the dispersal 
dynamics of air pollutants in buildings? If so, how can existing 

multi-zone contaminant dispersal analysis theory be extendeu to 
account for this form of transport. 

Some experimental scudics indicate that, indeed, sorption 
transport can significantly alter the dispersal of indoor air 
pollutants (Borrazzo and Davidson 1990; Dunn 1987; Dunn and 

Tichenor 1987; Matthews and others 1987; Seifert and 
Schmahl 1987; Silberstein 1989). Attempts have been made by 
the invesligacors of these swdies to model the adsorption 
dynamics involved using empirical or semi-empirical approaches 
10 the problem. O ther investigators tackling the closely related 
problem of moisture transport in building construction hav., 
approached the problem from a more fundamental basis but have 
not lllkcn full advantage of the vas t body of knowledge available 
in the adsorption cience and technology literature (Cleary and 
Sherman 1984; Cunningham 1990; Kcrcstecioglu 198 : 
Shuku)1a 1md SaiLo 1990 Thomas. 1989 #319; Thomas and 
Burch 1990). 

This paper presents sorption transport models tha t arc 
formulated using element assembly techniques and a.re based on 
fundamental principles of adsorption sc ience. These model~ 
provide the means to identify the conditions under which 
sorption transport can significantly alter contaminant dispersal in 
building 1irfl<>w systems and cm be used to extend the existing 
multi -zone theory co predict the quality of air in buildings. The 
approach taken is closely rcl:w.-d to th:i t of the moisture transport 
modeling mentioned above, although here we will limit 
considerat ion to isothermal sorption dynamics. The clement 
assembly fomlllla ti n used is ..,xpected to faciUln tc integration 
with clement assembly building thermal models (Axley and Grol 
1990; Axley 1988) and thereby make the gcncralizaiion to 
nonisolhermal condi tions straightforward. 

We will first consider some [undamcntal principles of 
ad orption science and then apply these principles to model 
adsorption dynamics in single rooms. From these single room 
(single-zone) models element equations for boundary layer and 
porous adsorbent diffusion transport will be extracted. The 
results of applying Lhcsc equations to model formaldehyde gas 
and water vapor transport in gypsum wall board (gyphoard) will 
then be reviewed. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

While the existing ausorption science and technology 
literature is relatively ;nature and vast it is directed toward 
indusirial ~pplications of surption separation processes tt1a1 
in\•olvc the purposeful ~1se of spcci.<1ly prepared Jdsorbcnts 
(e.g .. activated carbon. 1.co!ilcs, .md '.:•1 nthl:t::.: r:!sins) placed in 
sorptiur. dev ices that arc designed:.,: · i ~ontre ,!!-:d 10 :!'·liicvc high 
rates of mass tran.~fcr (e.g .. hatch. Ii<: , . :i.w '.ixc,: ·tcd reaclors) 
(Jaronicc and Madey 1988; Oscik and CM ' r ;t;; :.'.: Ponce and 
others 1974; Ro lrigucs and olhcrs J l•~:;; ~uthvcn 1 "S:l, Skjkn 
1985; Suzuki 1990; Vermeuicn and "''t(!rs 1984) Hc: rc c·Y' tile 
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,•th.-r hand. we arc interested in sorption phenomena that arc 
i . .::.:i:h· uninicntional involving building materials that may act as 
_ ,,:~.ir-t-cnts, hut arc not specially prepared to do so. 
c ,, r:,-.:ljucntly . we shall have to adapt ideas from the available 
. . , .. ,,tion litcraturc :ind focus consideration on simpler models 
.... ~: - ~ .. ,~rpt i on phenomena until :idditional study warrants the 
.:; ·;·: :..::itilm and. importantly. provides the requisite d:ita for more 
, . ·:::;•!.:lc ,;nrptinn models. 

.-~ll>mption. the separation of a substance from one phase -
:::.!,• <>r air in 1hc present context - and the accumulation of that 
, , 1:,,1ancc on Lhc surface of another phase - here, building 
::i:n.:~ials - is just one step of several that together determine the 
ii.lL::~c of the adsorption dynamics. In the building context, 
,1,! ,;,>rb:!Lc spcci.:s arc transported via convection and molecular 
.1 111! t ~ rh!lcnt diffusion tr:msport processes from the bulk air 
i•' : .c<c in Tlllllll~ IO locations near the adsorbent. At 1his point 
::;: · : - ~:,;iun 1r:insport processcs, alone, take over to move the 
.:.i"1rr:uc first through the boundary layer surrounding the 
_,,:, .. ~:icnt and then 1hrough 1hc porous interstices of the 
.11!<, >r"..:nl to near-surface locations of the solid portions of the 
.1.!,;.irrcnt. Finally the actual adsorption processes come into 
; 1i:1~ to bind the adsorbate to activated adsorbent surface 
illo.ti11ns . S imul tancous ly, desorption processes release 
.1d>1'rbatc within the porous structure of the adsorbent that then 
arc :r:msportcd 10 the bulk air phase by these same processes. 
The r;llc of species transport to and from the surface-bound 
!111.:aLi(ms is. thus, determined by dispersal processes within in 
thi.: building, by boundary layer diffusion processes near the 
:1J~orbcnt, by porous diffusion processes wiLhin the adsorbent, 
:ind by the adsorption process itself at the solid surface locations 
wi1hin lhe adsorbent. It is somewhat ironic that the rate of the 
adsorption process is , invariably, practically instantaneous and 
1l1us we shall simply ignore the kinetics of this step. The 
limil:ltions pl aced on this Step by equilibrium considerations are, 
lwwc\·er, all- important and will be central to all subsequent 
discus> ion. 

Sorption Equilibria 

The nature of adsorption will depend on the nature of the 
adsorbent, the nature of the adsorbate, and the interaction that 
may occur between them. After Slcjko (Slejko 1985) four 
generic types of adsorption may be distinguished - exchange, 
physical. chemical, and specific adsorption. Exchange 
adsorption involves the exchange of one for another ionic 
species auached to the sur face of an adsorbent bv electrostatic 
forces . In physical adsorpt ion the adsorbate is- bound to !he 
ad~orbe nt by rcl :u ively weak intermolecular Van Der Waals 
fo rces. Chemical adsorpt ion results from a chemical reaction 
between the adsorbate and adsorbent and. Lhereforc, involves 
usually very sLrong binding forces associated with the sharing of 
electrons . Finally, lhe term specific adsorption is reserved for 
the binding of molecular groups. without chemical 
transformation, to specific functional groups on the adsorbent 
surface (e.g. polar adsorb ates binding to matching polarized 
surface loc:uions) . These distinctions arc somewhat arbitrary and 
each class may simply be considered to fall along a spectrum of 
possibilities with physical adsorption falling at the weak-force 
1.!ntl of the spectrum and chemical adsorption at the strong-force 
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end. In that binding forces play a role in all cases, adsorption is 
an exothermic process whose r1!versibility is directly related to 
the strength of the binding forces. 

Under normal conditions of temperature and pressure 
physical and some chemical adsorption processes may be 
considered to~ a more or less reversible transformation between 
two alternative phases of Lhe adsorbate - the free phase and the 
adsorbed phase - where the adsorbent may be thought to 
activate the transformation process not unlike a catalyst in a 
chemical transformation: 

Free Phase Adsorbed Phase + ~ 

where ~H is the heat of adsorption released. 

In typical situations the rate of this transformation is 
practically instantaneous relative to dispersal and diffusion 
transport processes that also de termine the overall rate of building 
sorption dynamics. Thus the kinetics of this transformation may 
not need to be modeled explicitly, bm the equilibrium limi1s of 
this transformation must be considered. For closed systems 
under steady conditions the rate at which adsorbate molecules (or 

ions) "a." bind to adsorbate surfaces will evenrually come to be 
equal to the rate at which they are released and the concentration 
of the free and adsorbed phases will remain constant at their 

respective equilibrium values, °Ce and °Cse· (Concentration 
for both phases will be expressed in terms of mass fraction, 
following one of the common conventions used in the adsorption 
and chemical engineering literarure.) 

In functional notation, we may say that the free phase 

equilibrium concentration of species a.. °Ce, is related to the 

adsorbed phase concentration, CXC59, and the thermodynamic 
state of the system determined by temperature, T, and the free 
phase pressure, P. as: 

(1) 

where Clf is a function that is unique for each adsorbate-adsorbent 
system. 

When reported for isothermal conditions at atmospheric 
pressure these equil ibrium relations are identified as adsorption 
isotherms. Experimental ly determined adsorption isotherms are 
often approx imated by one o f several models including the 
Linear, Langmuir, and !JET models: 

°Cse ,. °Cso cxKL °Ce 
1 + cxKLCXCe 

cxc cxK a-C CXC .. so BET e 
se [ a~ )( Cl- a- \ ' 

1 + Ce 1 - Ce+ aKeET Ce, 

Linear Model (2) 

Langmuir Model (3) 

aCe:~ 
°Csai 

BET Model (4) 



where: 
• aKp, aKL, and aKBET· are the Partition, Langmuir, and BET 
"constants" that have an Arrhenius type dependency on 
temperature (Andelman and others 1989; Ruthven 1984; Slejko 
1985); 

• °Cso is the adsorbed phase concentration corresponding to 
complete coverage by a single layer of adsorbate (constant for a 
given system and independent of temperature for the Langmuir 
assumption of a fixed number of sites available for adsorption); 

. ace is the so-called reduced concentration - a ratio of the 

equilibrium to the saturation free phase concentration. acsat· 

Boundary Layer Diffusion 

Adsorbent surfaces may be thought to be separated from the 
room air by a film or boundary layer over which the species 
conc.:cntration varies from a near-surface, air pha.~c concentration. 

ac •. lo the bulk air-phase concentration in the room or zone, ac. 
as illustrated in Figure 1. 

Building 
Zone 

(mi--

Figure 1. Boundary Layer Diffusion 

i\dsorbem 

If mass transport is due only to molecular and turbulent 
diffusion processes (i.e., there is no bulk flow of adsorbate 
through the boundary layer and adsorbent due to pressure 
gradients) then the net mass transport rate from the bulk phase co 
the surface, 11w8, may be approximated using steady-state mass 
transfer relations from boundary layer lhcory of the general form 
(White 1988): 

(5) 

where hm is the average film mass transfer coefficient 

(length/time). pis the film density - the average of the bulk and 
surface densities - and A5 is the projected (i.e., exposed) surface 

area of the adsorbent. 

The average mass transfer coefficient may be measured 
directly (e.g., sec (Matthews and ochers 1987)). measured 
indirectly using the naphthalene sublimation technique (White 
1988), estimated from published heat transfer correlations (e.g., 
see (Khalifa m1d Marshall 1990; Spitler and olhers 1991 )) using 
the so-called heat and mass cransfer analogy, or estimated from 
published mass transfer correlations. Mass transfer correlations, 
typically. relate a dimensionless form of lhe film coefficient - the 

average Sherwood number, Sh L. with the surface !low 
Reynolds number, Rel• and the air phase Schmidt number, Sc. 
For !low paralkl to a !lat plate, a !low condition that may be 

considered to be representative of air flow past interior building 
surfaces, White provides the following correlations: · 

ShL = hml "'0.664Ae~12Sc1'3; for Rel< 500,000 (6) 
a-a1r0 

Shl = 0.037Ae(15Sc 113 ; for Rel> 500,000 & Sc= 1.0 (7) 

where: 
• ReL = UL'v with U the mean fluid velocity (parallel co the 
surface) outside the boundary layer, L the length of the surface in 

the direction of flow, and v the kinematic viscosity of the fluid; 

• Sc = v/a-aD with a-¥0 the molecular diffusivity of the 

binary a-air system that may be estimated usin·g the Chapman
Enskog equation (Suzuki 1990). 

(See, also, the closely related.correlations for deposition velocity 
discussed by Nazaroff (Nazaroff and Cass 1987; Nazaroff and 
Cass 1989).) 

Porous Diffusion in Flat Adsorbent Sheets 

Transport within effective adsorbents invariably involves a 
complex variety of processes including: 
•molecular, Knudsen, and surface diffusion within macroporous 
interstices (i.e .• interstices that arc large relative co the molecular 
dimensions of the adsorbate), 
• diffusion processes in!lucnced by the potential field of the 
adsorbent surfaces within microporous interstices that are 
specific to the surface characteristics of the adsorbent and the 
nature of the adsorbate, and 
• bulk transport due to Poiseuille flow driven by pressure 
gradients (Ruthven 1984; Satterfield 1980; Suzuki 1990). 

Macroporous diffusion and microporous diffusion, at \ow 
air phase adsorbate concentrations, in l1at adsorbent sheets or 
panels may be modeled aoalo"ously to Fick's Law as: 

(8) 

where: 

•aw' is the mass transport rate of species a relative to the bulk 
flow through the porous adsorbent; 
• As is the projected surface area of the adsorbent (i.e., equal to 
the exposed surface area of the adsorbent); 

• o:-air 'D(aC) the effective diffusion coefficient of the adsorbate
adsorbent system that, in general. depends upon the species air 
phase concentration; and 
• x is the coordinate direction perpendicular to the plane of the 
adsorbent sheet. 

For diffusion in macroporcs the effective diffusion 

coefficient. a-air 'D'.aC), may be estimated as: 

(9a) 
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(9b) 

"h..:rc: E is the porosity of the adsorbent, aDK is the Knudsen 

difft:..<i\'itv. R 0 is the mean pore diameter, R is the Universal gas 
'"n:<LJ.nt: T (s :ibsolutc temperature, and M is the molecular 
.,,,j.:~t of the adsorbate. Other, more complex and, presumably, 
:: 1< ·r~ ;u:curatc relations are available for estimating this effective 
,iii:":.:;i\'itv. but this simple relation will suffice here (Ruthven 
: •1:'-! : Sa~Lcrlicld 1980; Suzuki 1990). 

\\'ith Equation 8 in hand we are in a position to analyze 
ma;; trmsport through a flat adsorbent panel. Consider an 
;iJ,:,1rb.:nt panel separating two building zones, as diagranuned 

~c'i,rn· in Figure l. wii.h diffusion transport, aw', superimposed 
up<ln ..1 bulk now, w. from zone i to zone j . 

''C, rics °C+ u°C' °Cs +Q°Cs 
°'w' 

w 

zone j 

x •1 ~ I adsorbent 

Figure 2. Convection-Diffusion with Adsorption in a Flat 
Adsorbent 

.~t position "x" in the adsorbent the air phase and adsorbed 

phase concentrations are ac and acs. respectively. Accounting 

rnr a change of these values over a small distance 6x and the 
po$sibility of species generation in the adsorbent ag we may 

directly write a species mass balance for the ax slice: 

w('1 C - (aC + ~aC)) + (aw' - (aw'+ c.aw')) 

aac aacs 
+ "g~x • pAset.x-- + PsAst.X--

at at 

(10) 

where Ps is the bulk density of the adsorbent. In the limit, as 

~x ~ 0 Equation 10 becomes: 

This is a differential species mass balance relation that is quite 
general. but not yet in a form I.hat is useful. We shall modify this 
expression by first assuming that adsorption is practically 

instantaneous so that ac and acs are related by the equilibrium 

relation defined by Equation 1 (i.e .• acs ,. af(aC)) and then 
introducing the porous diffusion relation defined by Equation 8. 
After some simplification we obtain: 

an equation that has the form of the one-dimensional convcction
diffusion equation - although here with possibly nonlinear 

coeflicients due to the terms Cl-air 'D and a<1f /aac - that WC shall 

identify as the one-dimensional convection-diff usion-adsorp1ion 
equation. This equation is similar to those used to model the 
dynamics of adsorption in packed columns or chromatographic 
columns (Oreenkom 1983; Suzuki 1990). 

BUILDING SORPTION DYNAMICS 

The forgoing principles may be directly applied to the 
problem of modeling adsorption dynamics in buildings. We will 
focus consideration on the single-zone case moving from simple 
models to more complete models and from these results extract 
clement cqua1ions that can be used for general mulli -zone 
contaminanl dispersal analysis. The single zone models 
presented differ, in essence, by the number of control volumes 
used to model the system's behavior. In the first model a single 
control volume will be employed for the zone air and adsorbent 
together. In the second model the zone air and the adsorbent will 
occupy individual control volumes linked by boundary layer 
mass transport. Finally in the third model the adsorbent will be 
sliced up into multiple control volumes to enable the modeling of 
porous diffusion transport. In all cases the zone air will be 
assumed to be well-mixed. 

, EA: Equilibrium Adsorption :\1odel 

Consider a single well-mixed zone containing a volume of 
air of mass m and a quantity of adsorbent of mass m5 with air 

flowing into and, by continuity, out of the zone at a mass !low 
rate w, as illustrated in Figure 3. 

Given the species concentration in the zone ac and that of 

"the air flowing into tJ1e zone acin. the species mass llow rates 
into and out of the zone are as shown on the figure and, thus, the 
species mass balance may be written as: 

where we have admitted the possibility of species generation in 

the zone air. aG. and in the adsorbent. aG 5• 
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Figure 3. Single-Zone Equilibrium Adsorption Model 
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If now we make the simplifying assumption that the 
adsorbate concentration within the adsorbent is uniform and the 
zone air remains, n.t all times, in equilibrium with the adsorbent 

(i.e .. acs 2 af(uC)) then the mass balance assumes a form that 
is similar to ll1at defining the dilution dynamics alone: 

(14a.) 

(14b) 

where the terms on the right hand side of Equation 13 have been 

collected into a single term - the system excilarion ae - and an 
effective participaling mass of the system, meu. appears as the 
sum of the zone air mass plus the adsorbent mass scaled by the 
slope o f the adsorption isotherm. For e:rnmple, for the Linear 
adsorption iso therm the effective muss is simply 

mall =(m+ m5aKp}. 

This ordinary di Cfcrential equation may be solved to 

determine the time variation of zone-air concentration, °C. and 
from this solution the adsorbent concentration response may be 

recovered using the assumed equilibrium relation ac 5 "' 
0 t (uC). 

The assumption of equilibrium adsorption is reasonable 
when boundary layer diffusion, porous diffusion, and adsorption 
transport rates arc rapid relative to flow transport dynamics. This 
is likely m be the case when the adsorbent is well distributed in 
the zone and when zone air concentrations are changing slowly. 
We shall identify this model as the Equilibrium Adsorptio11 or 
EA model. 

BLDC: Boundary Layer Diffusion Controlled yfodel 

Consider the same zone where. now, we isolate the 
adsorbent and the zone in separate co:'ltrol volumes linked by 
boundary layer mass transport aw0: 

Adsorbent 

°Cs.~ r~1_x~t 
w-7. ~w 

Building 
Zone CWin "" °Cin W C.Waul = ac w 

°C,m 

Figure 4. Single-Zone Boundary Layer Diffusion Controlled 
Model 

Two mass balance relations may be written for this system 
idealization, one for the zone air and one for the adsorbent: 

• 

(15b) 

If now we mnke the simplifying assumption that the species 
concentration within the adsorbent is uniform and the air at the 
surface of the adsorbent remains, at all times, in equilibrium with 

the adsorbent (i.e., acs,. af(aC")) then we obtain two 

equations in tWO unknown variables. ac and aC°. the zone and 
near-surface air phase concentrations: 

[ W~mPAs~mPAs~j{ °C. } + [m 0 ]f ~ \ .. {aEJ 

-hmpAs hmPAs ac· O mse1t \ d~f f 
(16a) 

(16b) 

where the terms on the right hun<l side of Equat ions I Sa and I Sb 

have been collected in a single system excitation vector {aE} . 
For this model. then. an effective participating muss of the 
adsorbent appears that is simply equal to the second term of the 
total effective muss, Equation l4b. obt:iined for the EA model. 
For example, for the Linenr adsorption isotherm this effective 

mass is simply m~11 • m5 aKp. 

Note that the first array of Equation 16a can be written as 
the sum of a symmetric and an asymmetric array: 

(16c) 

The first array on the right hand side is due to llow transport and 
the second array is due to boundary layer transport and is, in 
fact, the transport matrix for a boundary layer transport elemenl. 

This system of two ordinary differential equations may be 
solved to determine the time variations of rhe zone and the near-

surface air-phase concentrations. ac and ac·. and from this 
solution the adsorbent concentration response may be recovered 

using the a<;.~umcd equilibrium relation °C5 .. af (°C ·). 

An analysis of this system of equations may be found in an 
earlier publication (Axley 1990) where it is shown thut for a 
Linear adsorption isotherm this model simplifies to the EA model 
when the rate of diffusion transport is large relative to the air 

flow rate (i.e. when hmPAs >> W). 

wac + hm p As(ac _ ac") +m~ = CIG + wacin (15u) 
dt 

The assumptions underlying this model arc justified when 

boundary layer diffusion is slow relative to porous diffusion - a 
criterion similar to 1he Biot cri1erion used in heat 1rnnsi"cr (sec 
(Thomas and Burch 1990)). For this reason we will identify this 
modol as the Boundary layer Diffusion Cr,,urolled or BLDC 
model. 
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llLl'I>: Boundary Layer and Porous Diffusion :'\-lodel 

Reconsider the same zone again where, now, we isolate the 
ion.: in :i one control volume and spatially discrctizc the 
_
1
,J>,ir"cnL in to n slices linking it, by boundary layer mass 

:~:ui>i'mt <tw0, to the zone control volume, as illustrated below in 

F::.::1rc 5. 

In L.his idealization the primary dependent variables arc again 
.• ir ;'h:L~..: concentrations but now we will attempt to determine the 
,., iLi:.d variation of air phase concentration within the adsorbent 

.,::re structure with the discrete variables ac1' ac2, ... acn. 
Full11winl! the str:ucgies employed above, we will assume that 
:::..: pnre :~r phase concentrations remain in equilibrium with the 
,,.t,,1ri"-..:d rhase conccntrations or. 

ucsi "'af(aCi) ; i • 1, 2, ... n. 

Th..: ni:L.;s babncc relation for the zone air may he fom1ed 
.:,,.:,·t!v - it will be similar lo Equatiim !Sa above - but the 
:·.,r::1aL

0

ion of the mass balance for the adsorbent sli1.:cs is a bit 
:::.>r.: <.:halknging. Two approaches are available. In the first 
J ;1;,rn:id1 "'"may simply treat each slice as a control volume and 
:". 1 ~:11 u l :u..: muss balances using average concentrations for lhe 
,l ie·.:. This approach is sometimes called a finite difference 
·'l'I n1ai.:h (e.g .. sec (Cunningham 1990; Shukuya :ind Saito 
! 1140)) although it might be better identified as a finite or discrete 
1:u111rol volume :ipproach. The second appronch, which will be 
!:11....:n h..:rc. is the Finite Element Appronch wherein a) the form of 
d i..: ,;p:uiul variation of the concentration (shape function) is 
.1::::umcd for each slice and is related to the discrete concentration 
,·.iriablcs. b) a governing differential equation is identified - in 
,1ur c:ise it is the one-dimensional eonvection-diffusion
:1J~orption equation presented above, Equation 12 - and the 
.t::5umcd shape functions are substituted. c) a minimization 
;'ri nc iple (e.g .. the Gale rkin Method) is applied to fo rmulate 
deme111 equations, and d) the element equations are assembled 
w fo rm the system equations. 

f4,vdilf(~;, i""·I~..,::.,JL,.,.,,."::-acn. acsn. rnstn 
cwdifl2 Adsorbent 

cwdirt1 

Building 
Zone 

°C' m 

°<>.!. acs2 ' rrls/ n 

ac1. acs1' rrls/n 

CWout"' °Cw 

Figure 5. Single·Zone Boundary Layer Porous Diffusion Model 

The application of the Finite Element Method to the one 
dimensional convection.diffusion equation and cl..:mcnt assembly 
t~chniques arc discussed elsewhere (Axley 1989: Huebner and 
Thornton 1982). Herc we shall assume no Poiseuillc·typc now 

in the adsorbent. and. therefore. need only consider the slightly 
simpler problem of one.dimensional diffus ion with equilibrium 
adsorption. For line:tr shape functions, lumped mass, and no 
generation within the adsorbcnc. the resulting element equations. 
or. equivalently, muss balance equations for transport. from node 
i to j are: 

pAsa-air,D 1 -11{ aci} e [ 1 
5x9 -1 1 a c 1 + mself 0 

m~elf"' AsLa(pE+Ps acxf) 
2 a Cle 

(17b) 

where 5x9 
is the element tliickne.vs (i.e .. the thickness o f each 

slice). For th is lump..:d mass formulation an elemem ejfective 

mass, m~elf• appears - completely analogous Lo the EA and 
RLDC effective muss contributions - that is equal Lo the mnss of 
adsorbent. within one·half ofthc slice sea.led by 1hc slope of the 
adsorption isotherm plus the mass of the air wit.hin the pores of 
this half-slice. The transporc term of this clement equation (i.e .. 
the firs t array of Equation l7a) is also similar to the boundary 
layer transport term discussed above. 

The complete syst.em of equations for this third model will 
not be pres.:mcd due 10 space limitat.ions. Suffice it to say it is 
simply a slii;ht modification and extens ion of Equat.ion 16 with 
n- l addit ional equations. This system of equations may be 
solved to de termine lhc n+ l air phase conccntralions and 1.hen the 
adsorbent concentrations may be recovered using the equilibrium 
relation acsi .. Cl.f(aCi). 

The assumptions underlying this model arc not very 
restrictive therefore we should expect this model to provide the 
bes t estimate of system response, although at the cost of extra 
eompl~xi1.y and c~mputntion. 

Discussion 

Ylodel Variants: The models developed above arc each 
based on th e general functional expression for sorption 
isotherms, Equation I. The substitution of a specific isotherm 
relation yields a specific member of each family of models. 
With lhc lhrc.: commonly-used isotherm relations dclincd above, 
Equations 2. 3. :ind 4, we obtain the Linear. Langmuir, and BET 
members of the EA. BLDC. and BLPD families. Other 
adsorption isotherms can also be used directly. 
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In all cases the slope of the isotherm (i.e .. aaf/auc) for the 

current. state of free phase/adsorbed phase concentration is 
required. ln many s ituations it is likely that the free 
phase/adsorbed phase concentrat ion response will fall within a 
range ovc:r which tltls slope may be relatively constant and thus a 
linearized approx imation to the isotherm (e.g .. using 3 truncated 
Taylor's expansion) may be used to avoid this source of 
mmlinc:irity. 

:'\-todel Selection: The BLPD model family provides the 



most complete idealization of the zone-adsorbent system but 
requires an estimation of the effective diffusion coefficient and, 
possibly, the porosity, mean pore radius, and other physical 
characteristics of the adsorbent - data that may be hard to come 
by. It is also rather complex and, therefore, somewhat more 
difficult to implement. The question arises. then, when can the 
simpler EA or BLOC models be expected to be accurate? 
Following the basic strategy of the Biot criteria used in the related 
boundary layer/ conduction heat transfer problem we may 
establish model selection criterion based on a three-part ratio: 

- A a-air']) / 
w : hmPAs : P 5 /ox (18) 

where ox is the total thickness of the flat adsorbent sheet or 
panel. 

When boundary layer transport and pore diffusion transport 
arc rapid relative co flow 11ansport: 

W<<hmPAs << pAsa.-air,D/sx (19) 

then we should expect the EA model to provide accuru c 
predictions. When boundary layer iransport and flow 11ansport 
arc of similar magnitmh: but pore diffusion trunspon is laq;e: 

w "' hmPAs « pAs 0.->1ir •D lsx (20) 

we should expect the BLOC model co provide accurate results. 
Finally, if all transport process are of similar magnirudc or Lhc 
first two arc greater than the porous diffusion race: 

- A a.-air '1J I 
w ; hmPAs ; P s /ox (21) 

we should use the complete B LPD model. 

Yfulti-Zone Analysis~ The models developed above 
presumed Lhat adsorption was local to the single zone being 
considered. It was also shown that these models can be 
assembled from boundary layer rranspon element equations. 
Equation l6c. pore diffusion transport clcmcncs, Equation I 7a. 
and/or adsorption capacitanc.c terms. Equations 14b, l6b, or 
l 7b. For muhi-zone modeling of adsorption thnt is local LO a 
given zone it is theoretically and physically consislent to expect 
lhnt these same clements may be used dircclly to model either 
EA. BLDC. or BLPD dynamics loc:tl co e:ich zone in question. 
Indeed, one may directly consider a mixed model wherein some 
zones include EA assemblages (e.g., due to curtain fabric 
adsorption), or.hers include BLOC adsorption (e.g .. due lo carpc.t 
adsorption), while yet others include BLPD adsorption dynamics 
(e.g., moisture 3dsorption in wood construction). (Soc (Ax ley 
1989) regarding lhc tdem.enl assembly approach for mulli-7.onc 
analysis.) 

For multi-zone adsorption that is not local to single zone -
for example, due to bulk flow through the adsorbent from one 
zone to anolhcr or equivalently due to bulk flow through an 
adsorbent filter system - then the comph:te one-dimensional 
convection-diffusion equation, Equation 12, and the clement 
equations derived from it (sec (Axley 1989: Huebner and 
Thornton 1982)) hold promise. 

APPLICATION & VALIDATI0'.'1 

In this section we will bricny review lhc results of 

comparisons of measured data with model predictions using , 
results of tw:> Sludics conducted :n the National institute of 
Standards and Technology. Both studies examine gypboard 
adsorption but the first scudy considered the adsorption of 
formaldehyde gas (HCHO) while the second study considered 
water vapor adsoqnion. 

NIST Formaldehyde Sorption Study 

Silberstein studied Lhe HCHO adsorption and des<rrption 
dynamics of a 1.2 m x 2.4 m specimen of 0.013 m thick 
gypboard that was attached to one wall of a 1.22 m x 2.44 m x 
0.61 m test chamber (Silberstein 1989). The test chamber was 
placed in a closed environment maintained at 23 °C and 50% RH, 
a constant fresh air flow rate through the chamber of 
approximately l air change per hour was maintained, and 
formaldehyde gas was inlioduccd into the chamber at a constant 
rate for eleven days. This test was modcled with the EA. BLOC, 
and BLPD models using Lhc Linear adsorption ismhcrm with a 
partition coefficient of 5.5 g-air/g-gypboard. The average mass 
transfer coefficient was determined using Lhc correlation given 
above, Equation 6. with the boundary layer Reynolds number 
estimated to be Rel ,. 287 by assuming a velocity prolile within 
the chamber similar to that which would occur in a duct wilh Lhe 
same volumetric flow rate. The comparison of measured 
response to predicted response is shown below in Figure 6 for 
Rel,. 287 and in Figure 7 for :i Reynolds numhcr ten times this 
value. 

(HCHOI - NIST Dall 
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Figure 6. IICHO Sorµlion. on Gypboard: Rel = 287 
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Figure 7. HCHO Sorption on Cypboard: Rel= 2870 

The measured and predicted responses arc seen tn be oi' 
exponential nature wilh time constants nn the order of days while 
the nomin:il time constant of the tc;;l ch:llr.hcr, 03;.;cl on Llw air 

l 
l 
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1 . aic uf one air change per hour, was just one hour. Thus, 
I·'''" r . d d . "f" . !n thi~ case :itlsorption transport has m cc a s1gm 1cant impact. 
Th..: EA. model. being a smgl~-degree-of-fr~edom mo~cl • 
. i:•:,nn imaics the response with a single exponential and provides 
, ·;. , -.inabl.: cstimate of the overall response but docs not capture 

~ -: 1·~-·~;irly r:ipid rise of the adsorption and rapid fall of lhe 

.!.:;,,rpiiun phases. 

The A LDC model is a two-degree-of-freedom model and as 
'"'h Lhc rc,;ponsc is represented by the sum of two exponentials. 
11~r..:. th..:sc lwo exponentials have very different time constants 
.,nJ JS :.i result the BLOC captures the early rapid rise of the 
.1.:,,1rptiun and fall of the desorption phases. 

for thi~ case the mass transport ratios are, for Rel= 287: 

w : h""tJAs : pAs a-air 'D /ox = 2200 : 817 : 5320 

.111,! f,1r Rel = 2870 

w : hrr.PAs : PAs a-air 'D lsx = 2200 : 2580 : 5320 

"' ... c should expect lhe BLDC and BLPD models to yield 
,;imil:ir results - the results bear this out. It is seen that the 
r..:st.dts arc sensitive, however, to the boundary layer mass 
:ransfcr. With a ten fold increase in Reynolds number (i.e., a 

·;10 increase in mass transfer) we move from poor to a very 
~ood prediction of response. 

:\IST Wat~r Vapor Sorption Study 

Thomas and Burch studied the desorption of water from a 
small circular specimen of gypboard. 0.18 m in diameter and 
0.013 m thick, with edges and one surface scaled with wax and 
the remaining surface exposed to a test chamber maintained at 
constant conditions of relative humidity (Thomas and Burch 
l 990). An initial moisture content corresponding to a mass 
fraction of 0.0133 g-water/g-gypboard was established by 
placing the specimen in the test chamber maintained at 73.6 % 
RH. :!J.6 •c for forty days. The specimen was then quickly 
rcmovcd and placed in a chamber maintained at 25.7 % RH. 23.6 
•c until equilibrium was established. This test was modeled with 
the BLOC. and BLPD models using an adsorption isotherm, an 
:ivcragc mass transfer coefficient, and an effective diffusivity 
determined experimentally by the investigators: 

C 1.37 Ce 
sa a 

1.37 Ce+ (1 + 504Ce)(1 - 52Ce) 

hm .. 1 .57 m/h ; 1 hO-air 'D .. 0.022 m2/h 

(This air-phase diffusivity is equivalent to the adsorbed-phase 
diffusivity actually reported by Thomas and Burch.) For this 
limiting case. with no air mass flow through the chamber (zone), 
the EA model may not be applied. 

The comparison of measured response to predicted 
response is shown in Figure 8 for the BLOC model and the 
RLPD model using using 5- and 10-elcmcm meshes. From these 
results it is clear that the adsorption dynamics in this case arc 
porous-diffusion controlled demanding a relatively line clement 
mesh to capture the response. The nominal mass transport ratios 

support this conclusion: 
- A a-air'D I 
hmPAs : P s fox= 471 49 

169 ----..... ---..... -------------. 

Weight 
g 

-Measured 

-BLOC 

- BLPO: 5 elem 

... BLPO: 1 a elem 

167 1o----+----... ----------+-----4 
a.a 2.0 4.a 6.a a.a Hours 

Figure 8. H10 Desorption From Gypboard 

CONCLUSION 

Three families of adsorplion dynamics models, based upon 
fundamental principles of adsorption science, have been 
presented. These models account for a) the equilibrium limits of 
reversible sorption processes, b) boundary layer diffusion 
transport at the adsorbent surface, and/or c) diffusiun transport 
within the adsorbent proper. Individual members of the model 
families are distinguished by the sorption equilibrium model used 
in the model formulation. Importantly, the parameters of these 
models - the equilibrium adsorption characteristics of the 
adsorbate-adsorbent system being considered, the mass transfer 
coefficient associated with boundary layer transport. and the 
effective diffusivity of the adsorbate within the adsorbent - may 
be measured directly, using standard test procedures, or may be 
estimated using available theory. That is to say, the models 
presented are fundamentally based and not empirically 
determined. 

. Criteria arc presented, analogous to the Biot criteria used in 
heat transfer, that provide a basis for model selection. First 
comparisons with experimental results have been promising 
showing that accurate predictions of response may be realized if 
the appropriate model is employed as indicated by the criteria. Tn 
the cases studied, it was apparent that dynamic predictions were 
sensitive to a) the value of the boundary layer mass transfer 
coefficient for boundary layer limited diffusion and b) the mesh 
refinement for porous diffusion limited dynamics. This 
sensitivity reflects the physical sensitivity of the systems and is 
not a numerical artifacL 

The models presented apply to adsorption processes that are 
local to a zone. therefore, it is argued, these models may be 
directly integralcd with existing multi-zone contaminant dispersal 
analysis methods to model ~ sorption dynamics. £/eme/IC 

equations to do this arc presented. The fundamental theory 
presented may, however, be applied to the more general cases of 
adsorption transport between zones due to bulk transfer through 
adsorbents (e.g .• transport lhrough building conslruction and 
through iiltration devices). Future studies shouid be directed 
toward lhcsc potential applications. 
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